
buses, and he said he had a brother in Company 
A of the 1 Oath, and even he didn't know what his 
brother did during the war. An embarrassing 
incident happened to me concerning the gen-
eral about two weeks after we returned to Ha-
waii. 

BETTY, myself and a couple of our grand-
daughters were lined up at Manoa McDonald's 
after church, and BETTY started talking to the 
person in the next line. I gave her a funny look, 
and she whispered to me, ''That's General ONO." 
And so it was! Another of the many times my 
memory failed me. 

ROBERT KATAYAMA gave a very precise 
speech-it almost seemed like he had commit-
ted everything to memory. RON OBA did a 
change of pace, and gave a somewhat humor-
ous recollections. Anyway, to me those were the 
highlight speeches by the Hawaiian contingent, 
and as JAKE JICHAKU would say, "They did us 
proud." 

On the day of the unveiling, there was a big 
crowd on hand because the whole camp was 
opened. While the speeches were going on, I 
noticed a woman with grandchildren in tow look-
ing around as if she were looking for a specific 
person. We made eye contact because I was in 
an aisle seat and she asked me, "Do you know 
CLARENCE T ABA? Is he here?" CLARENCE 
happened to be a member of our church, I said. 
In fact, he's been ourtreasurerforover20years. 
This woman explained that she and her sister 
got to know CLARENCE at Camp Shelby, corre-
sponded throughout the war and even after-
wards for a while, but lost contact. She wrote a 
address and short note on the back of an enve-
lope which I happened to have. With my memory 
loss, I never thought of taking a snapshot of her 
for CLARENCE. I called CLARENCE soon as I 
returned. He surprised me by being atthe church 
the following Sunday as he usually comes only 
when he's needed there as our treasurer. In our 
conversation, he explained that he met them 
initially at a church in Hattiesburg. Knowing 
CLARENCE, I'm sure that's the truth, but then 
his wife was listening to us on the side. 

The day of the unveiling was a long one 
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because there were also a parade, flyover of 
various types of aircraft, a parachute drop, a 
mock battle with guardsman dressed as Ger-
mans (I felt sorry for them with their heavy 
greatcoat in the heat), and display of all kinds of 
hardware for the large Hattiesburg audience. 
Many of us were so beat about 3 p.m., including 
BETTY and I, that we missed the museum visit 
as we caught the bus back to the hotel as there 
was a banquet in the evening. 

Appropriately, Sunday June 18 was our Me-
morial Service and it started at 9 a.m. so there 
wasn't much rest for the wicked. It was refresh-
ing to see something unique injected into the 
ceremony. A pretty lass from Hattiesburg played 
the bagpipe for the "Call to Worship," and then 
she played "Amazing Grace," one of my favorite 
hymns so I knew things were going to go well. 
And it did! 

Former "Go For Broke" chaplain GEORGE 
AKI gave the address entitled, "That Which 
Remade America," and the gist of his address 
was that events that went against the flow, made 
a lasting impact on the U.S. Examples he cited 
were the Revolutionary War, the protest against 
the Vietnam War, and the Relocation Camps. 
These events profoundly changed the attitudes 
of Americans, and I heartily agree. So all the 
addresses that interested us veterans were very 
well prepared and received by the overflowing 
Hattiesburg crowd in attendance. 

All things eventually have to come to an end-
ing, and now it was time to say our good-byes 
and depart for the many post-reunion tours. The 
buses were on their own without the ever present 
police escort. The event was well organized and 
even the weather cooperated. It was just like 
Hawaii with 88 degree temperatures both at 
Camp Shelby and Disney World. This trip will be 
long cherished by BETTY and me. 

Sickness 
MARY HIGA encouraged by her daughter 

KATHY who lives in San Francisco, to have a 
medical checkup because of her fast and irregu-
lar heartbeat and her continued tiredness. She 
had a by-pass surgery at a S.F. hospital when 



the doctors there discovered almost a 99 per-
cent blockage in the arteries during the course of 
her medical exam. In the meantime, HIDE re-
ceived a phone call of MARY's successful sur-
gery while traveling on the airplane to go to her. 
Upon landing, HIDE went directly to the hospital. 
As fate would have it, he collapsed and stopped 
breathing in Mary's hospital room. It was diag-
nosed that he had an attack of aneurysm of the 
heart. Imagine if he was home alone! Both HIDE 
and MARY recuperating at home are doing fine 
at the time of this article. 

Received a thank you letter dated in June from 
DOROTHY NAGANUMA, wife of JOHN, for our 
remembrance of him during his illness, which 
many of us were not aware of as JOHN is a 
occasional attendee at our chapter meetings. 
JOHN had a colostomy operation, feeling fine 
and recuperating at home and need to go back 
in two months to have it reconnected. Our well 
wishes to JOHN for a speedy recovery. 

In Memorium 
Info from TAY NOBORI of Oakland via phone. 

MASAHARU "OKI" OKEMURA we know as 
"MAS I" of Milipitas, CA passed away on July 26, 
1995. "MAS I" a bachelor, was a groundskeeper, 

. 'a jack of all trades' at the Warm Springs Golf 
Course. Flags were at 1/2 mast at the golf 
course in his memory as the golfers and man-
agement thought very highly of him. "MASI" 
suffered from a mirage of illness as asthma, 
heart problems and was on dialysis at the time 
of his death. Our deepest sympathy and condo-
lences to his family. 

FRANCES OHTA and DYNA MATSUDA fre-
quented the golf course after visits to Las Vegas, 
joined many times by RICHARD KOTO. He had 
already signed-up for the October mini-reunion 
at the Four Queens Casino Hotel. HIDEO HIGA 
often went on fishing trips with "MAS I" and in fact 
had a phone call from him in early July. His 
memoirs, "I Remember Co. L, 442nd RCT 1943-
1945" will be published in forthcoming GFB 
issues. Because of the length of his memoirs, it 
will be done in parts. 

Our sympathy and condolences to YOSHIJI & 

BETTY AOKI and their families on the death of 
his mother, MRS. KIYO AOKI, age 100 on June 
8, 1995. 

Announcement 
Chapter's (Love & LIKM) meeting dates: Fri-

day, Sept. 8 and Nov. 10. No meetjng in October 
due to Las Vegas mini-reunion. Sunday, Dec. 
10, the annual Xmas Fund Raiser. 

by BRUNO YAMADA 

AJA Golf 
87 members participated in the 24th Annual AJA 
Veterans Council Golf Tournament on August 9 
at the Navy-Marine Golf Course in Moanalua. 

The 442nd Veterans Club was well repre-
sented with 29 golfers. HAJIME YAMANE, a 
former president of Club 1 00 and a retired fish-
erman was the low net winner with a sizzling 62 
which was one stroke better that 442's TAD AS HI 
KUNISHIGE who finished with a net 63. 

L Company's WALLY KAWAMURA putted 
very well to capture "B" flight with a 63 which was 
two strokes better than NAOTO OYE of the MIS 
who trailed with a very respectable 65. 

Final results: 
A Flight 
1. HAJIME YAMANE {100) 62 
2. TADASHI KUNISHIGE (442) 63 
3. M!NORU TAMASHIRO (442) 65 
4. TADAO TAKETA (MIS} 66 
5. LARRY HASHIMOTO (442) 66 
6. BERT KIKUYAMA (MIS) 67 
7. Bl LL TAN AKA ( 442) 67 
8. TERRY ADANIYA (MIS) 67 
9. LARRY MORIKAWA {MIS) 67 
1 0. MA TSUNOBU UYEHARA (MIS) 69 
11. STAN YAMAMOTO ( 442) 69 
12. CAREY MIYASHIRO (442) 69 
13. BOB HIRAYAMA (442) 69 
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14. STAN TAKAHASHI (100) 69 

B Flight 
1. WALLY KAWAMURA (442) 63 
2. NAOTO OYE (MIS) 65 
3. FRANK TAKAO (MIS) 66 
4. KAZUTO SHIMIZU (100) 66 
5. HERB ISONAGA (442) 67 
6. TAMO KOYANAGI (MIS) 68 
7. GENRO KASHIWA (442) 68 
8. TAKETO KAWABATA (442) 68 
9. ITSUO TOKUNAGA (MIS) 69 
10. BERT NISHIMURA (442) 69 
11. HENRY KANESHIRO (MIS) 70 
12. RICHARD UYEMURA (442) 71 
13. ROBERT SASAKI (442) 71 

by EDDIE TAMANAHA 

June 1, 1995 
25 members gathered at the Makalena Golf 
Course. The course was dry and to the liking of 
the members. LARRY NAKAHARA was the 
best this day as he turned in a net 64 to take the 
top spot. One stroke back with a 65 was TEIJI 
UEHARA for second. Another stroke back with 
66s were RUSTY HONDA and KEN KAWATE 
tied for third. Still another stroke back was HERB 
ISONAGA with a 67 to take fifth place. Closest 
to the pin were: #4 YOSHI HIGA, #6 YOSHI 
HIGA, #11 LEFTY SUGIHARA, $14 GEORGE 
MURAMARU, and #17 RON OBA. 

June 22, 1995 
19 members assembled early in the morning 

at Olomana Golf Links. It was rainy on the way 
to Olomana in Nuuanu valley but was clear and 
sunny at the golf course. However, when our 
first four.some got to the 16th and 17th holes, 
they were drenched with a sudden downpour. 
So everyone got wet for about 2 holes. The 
greens and fairways were in good shape. EDDIE 
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TAMANAHA was hot as he took first place 3 
strokes ahead of the nearest competitor with a 
net 64. KEN KAWATE was second with a 67. 
GEORGE MURAMARU was third with a 68. 
Fourth was TOM MAYEDA with a 69. Tied for 
fifth were RUSTY HONDA and MASAMI DOl 
with 70s. Nearest to the hole were: #2 DICK 
UYEMURA, #8 YOSHI HIGA, #11 YOSHI HIGA, 
and #17 MAUl OKAMURA. 

July 6, 1995 
25 golfers met at Pali Golf Course. MITS 

HONDA and TEIJI UEHARA tied for first 2 
strokes better than the others with net 69s. 
RUSTY HONDA came in third with a 71. MASAMI 
DOl was fourth one stroke back of RUSTY and 
one stroke ahead of three others with a 72. Tied 
for fifth with 73s were: KATS IBARA, LEFTY 
SUGIHARA, and MINORU TAMASHIRO. Near-
est to the pin were: #4 KA TS IBARA, #7 MAUl 
OKAMURA, #12 KA TS IBARA, and#15 MASAMI 
DOl. Pali's new clubhouse and restaurant is all 
pau but no concessionaire yet . So we bring our 
own refreshments and gathered under the trees 
near the entrance to the golf course. Mahalo to 
the ki ga tsuita people as HICHI would say for 
donating the refreshments and pupus. Donors 
were: NEKA MATOI, RON OBA, HARRY 
TOKUSHIGE, TEIJI UEHARA, RUSTY HONDA, 
MINORU TAMASHIRO, YOSHI HIGA, RUSTY 
HONDA, DICK UYEMURA and others who I 
have missed. By the way, the greens were hard 
and did not hold. The weather was overcast but 
did not rain. It was hot but with the trade winds 
it wasn't too bad. The winners must have had 
their pitch and run game well in hand. 

July 17, 1995 
23 members gathered at the Honolulu Country 

Club. 6 of the 23 played ahead of us with the 522 
golfers and turned their scores to us so they had 
2 tournaments in one golf game. Winners this 
day turned in scores of either net 69 or 71. Tied 
for first were STEVE HIROTSU and HERB 
ISONAGA with the 69s. Tied for third with 71s 
were BOBBY HIRAYAMA, KATS IBARA, and 
ROCKY TANNA. This filled up the first to fifth 



places. Nearest to the holes were: #4 TEIJI 
UEHARA, #8 HERB ISONAGA, #13 GEORGE 
MURAMARU, and #15 LEFTY SUGIHARA. 

August 3, 1995 
22 golfers came to Makalena Golf Course. 

BOBBY HIRAYAMA nosed out 3 guys to take 
first by one stroke, a net 64. Tied for second with 
65s were: MASAMI DOl, RUSTY HONDA, and 
LARRY NAKAHARA. MITS HONDA came in 
fifth with a 67. Closest to the pin were: #4 DICK 
UYEMURA, #6 HARRY TOKUSHIGE, #11 KEN 
KAWATE, #14 MAUl OKAMURA, and #17 
LEFTY SUGIHARA. 

August 17, 1995 
15 golfers gathered at Olomana Golf Links 

early in the morning. The weather was nice and 
clear. The fairways were good. The greens were 
very fast and some people 4-putted some greens. 
TADASHI KUNISHIGE liked the conditions and 
turned in the best score of the day, a net 68. Tied 
for second were YOSHI HIGA and ED 
TAMANAHA with 70s. Tied for fourth with 72s 
were the two HONDAS, RUSTY and MITS. 
Closest to the hole were: #2 A USTY HONDA, #8 
ED TAMANAHA, #11 TADASHI KUNISHIGE, 
and #17 no one on the green. 

As always, the 19th hole is the best. We're 
slowing down but some are holding up pretty 
well - in their talking game, that is. 

Scheduled for the rest of the year: Sept. 14 @ 
Shafter, 8: 17; Sept. 28 @ Makalena, 11 :00; Oct. 
12 @ Pali, 11: 18; Oct. 23 @ HCC, 9:30; Nov. 9 
@ Barbers Point, 8:30; Nov. 21 @ HCC, 9:30; 
Dec. 7 @ Ft. Shafter, 8: 17; and Dec. 18 @ HCC, 
9:42. Next year, for Makalena, report at least 1 
hour prior to tee time. Starter will let us out half 
hour to 45 minutes earlier than our scheduled 
tee time as situation dictates. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

Hawaii-Japan High School Baseball 
by KENNETH SARUWATARI 

What many consider a very successful goodwill 
High School baseball series concluded with 
successive wins by the Oahu Series Stars over 
the Kyushu All-Stars. 

The Kyushu team was a bit too strong for both 
the East and West Maui series stars. The visi-
tors took both games by lopsided margins of 13-
0 and 17-0. On Sunday, August 20, Kyushu took 
the first game of a double-header, 4-0, allowing 
but one double by Oahu. In the nightcap, how-
ever, Oahu evened the island series with a 5-2 
win. Oahu, coached by MEL SEKI of Pearl City 
High School, continued its mastery over Kyushu 
on Monday by rallying in the bottom of the ninth 
for three runs and a 7-6 clincher. Kyushu left for 
home with a 3-2 victory margin. 

After each of the games, we had the local and 
Kyushu players enjoying their snacks and din-
ners together. They socialized well, and gather-
ing from the loud laughter, they seemed to be 
getting along famously. Amazing how language 
is not such a big barrier among athletes of 
different countries. 

One of the principal reasons for the goodwill 
series is the homestay feature. After much ago-
nizing and juggling, each of the 18 visiting play-
ers were given a taste of Hawaii living by staying 
at least two nights at the homes of TED and 
DOROTHY MATSUO, JACKSON and 
ALLEGRAMORISAWA, KENNETH and VIVIAN 
SARUWATARI, SAM and MICHl SASAI, and 
MASA and LILLE YONAMINE. We believe the 
Kyushu players will remember the home stays 
and reflect on our different life styles. We hope 
we dispensed some good will, too. 

We received excellent help from many club 
members. On Maui, "NANCY" ENDO hustled up 
enough drivers to transport the Kyushu delega-
tion of 34 person to various venues. They were 
on time and with sufficient capacity to meet the 
travel needs of the group. TOSHIO deserves 
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extra thanks, considering his personal grief on 
the loss of his son on August 17. 

We cannot thank RICHARD HASHI enough 
for his outstanding help. He hosted the entire 
Kyushu delegation at dinner at his Happy Valley 
home. He opened up his home for SHADOW 
and MASA and myself, saving hotel costs. He 
loaned us three of his cars for the transportation 
of the group. 

SHADOW KUROZUMI was not to be outdone 
in Honolulu. He had a group of dedicated drivers 
who met any and all travel needs. It seems that 
all you need to do is ask personally, and the 
boyswill rally round. SHADOWs daughter treated 
both teams to spam musubi on Sunday. 

GEORGE NAKASATO handled the hotel res-
ervations and the Sayonara Banquet like a pro. 
His work with the budget and accounting prob-
lems was superb. 

MASA and LILLE YONAMINE have been in-
volved in this series for many, many years. 
MASA handled all of the game aspects. He 
named the coaches and helped them round up 
players. He was the main foul ball chaser too. 
His dedicated work helped immeasurably to-
wards the success of the series. 

LILLE was th·e doll of the committee. When we 
were stuck with a dinner problem, she went 
ahead and arranged a cook-out that the visitors 
enjoyed tremendously. Her group of Waipahu 
High people served great dinners on two occa-
sions. 

VIVIAN SARUWATARI and her family and 
2HQ people like HERBERT & SUE ISONAGA, 
MORISO TERAOKA, TOSHIO HAYAMA, 
VIVIAN's sister, THELMA, and DOROTHY 
MATSUO and MICHl SASAI put on a pot-luck 
dinner that more than satisfied both teams on 
Sunday, August 20. 

All of this would not have been possible with-
out the help of our many donors, and our officers 
and board of directors. We proved that the clubis 
willing to sponsor projects that foster goodwill 
between peoples. The fu II support of the officers 
and directors also proves that we are willing to 
back projects that may not show tangible finan-
cial returns, but can result in good feelings. 
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Those who contributed, monetarily and in other 
ways, are due many thanks. Monetary contribu-
tions will be acknowledged in a later issue. 
People like the ISONAGAS provided tossed 
salad for all, baked goodies, and even cooked at 
the Sunday pot-luck won't even say how much 
they spent, just saying "That's our contribution." 
Same goes for the SASAIS and MATSUOS. 

It was an experience, let me tell you. At times 
it was agonizing, funny, laughable, and what 
have you. But in the end, "What a good feeling." 
Thanks again. 

442nd Regimental Combat Team 
Foundation 
by HAROLD FUKUNAGA 

The Foundation has approved the funding of a 
project submitted by the Sons & Daughters of 
the 442nd RCT. This project will set up a part-
time Director for the 442 Archives and Learning 
Center, who will manage the 442 Archives and 
Learning Center in the following areas: 
1. Data Entry: general index of copies of the 442 
Regimental Combat Team (including 1 OOth Bat-
talion) documents from the National Archives; 
2. Oral History: video and audio tapes of inter-
views of 442 veterans; 
3. Artifacts Collections: collection, inventory, 
and storage of memorabilia; 
4. 442 Library: collect and catalogue donated 
books and materials which will be available for 
loan. 

The Foundation has approved $30,000forthis 
project over a two-year period. The Foundation 
hopes that it can make some other meaningful 
contributions to worthwhile projects in line with 
one of the purposes of the Foundation - to 
promote, preserve, and perpetuate the spirit 
and dedication of the men of the 442nd Regi-
mental Combat Team, and their history and 
legacy. 

At the same time, the Foundation hopes that it 
receives more contributions from 442 members 
and friends to allow us to grant other donations 
to worthy projects. We heartily thank all our past 
donors, and those who have donated: 



Tadao Ogura (John Ogura) 
lsami "Mike" Tsuji (Howe Company) 
George Tanna 
Nobuo & Violet Takamori 
Mrs. Alice Sugi (Yoshio Sugi) 
Kazuo Fujii (Yoshino & Bukichi Fujii and Jack 
Kiyoshi Fujii) 
Kazuo Fujii (Abe M. Fujii, Fat Yamamoto, 
andFelix Matsumoto) 
Mrs. Henry Oyasato (Henry Oyasato) 
Kenny Shimabukuro 
Hihuo Yabuta 
Arthur Doi (Kiichi Kato) 
Seiji Oshiro 
Allen Nakamura (Emiko Oki Nakamura) 
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Uno (Mrs. Hisako Higuchi) 
Henry Kuniyuki (Mrs. Hisako Higuchi) 
Louis Ferris 
Yoshito Mizuta (Walter Kanaya, KIA) 
Chaplain Ernest Uno (Mrs. Hisako Higuchi) 
Dr. Franklin Odo 
Masato Doi 
Tom Kataoka 
Seikatsu Kikuyama 
Harold Watase 

522nd Dachau Research Committee 
by HIDEO NAKAMINE 

During the post WWII period, many 442nd 
veterans and U.S. civilians were stationed in. 
Okinawa as workers for the U.S. occupationf;l! 
troops. It was during this period, the veterans got 
together and organized the Okinawa chapter of 
the 442nd Veterans Club. The military built a 
clubhouse for the veterans on a beach site i11 
Makiminato, Urasoe City, Okinawa. 

There are many interesting untold stories of 
WWII. There's a story of a local Nisei Air Force 
veteran who was forced to abandon a military 
airplane. He parachuted and landed on the top 
of a tree somewhere in Germany during WWII. 
He was captured and treated harshly during his 
captivity. He is retired and lives somewhere in 
California. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Shin Hirashima 
Mr. SHIN HiRASHIMA of Chicago is inter-
ested in purchasing a copy of the 442nd 
Album. If you have an extra copy, or a copy 
you would like to sell, please contact Jennifer!' 
in the office, or write to Mr. HIRASHIMA 
directly at: 

MR. SHIN HIRASHIMA 
810 Grace 
Chicago, IL 60013 

An article regarding a proposed documentary 
based on the battle of Okinawa with two photos 
was printed in the April-June issue of the "Go For 
Broke" Bulletin on page 85. Unfortunately, the . My Best World War II Souvenir 
captions for the two photos were switched. The This book is the personal memoirs of MITSUO 
corrected caption for the top photo should read, SAKAMOTO, 442nd ACT veteran of 522 Field 
"Mabuni Hill," the site of the most fierce battle of Artillery Battalion Company Charlie. To order 
the war, approximately 200 thousand soldiers your copy, please call Mr. SAKAMOTO at his 
and civilians died during the battle of Okinawa. home during the evening at (808) 734-7097. 
The corrected caption for the bottom photo Cost of this book is $10.00, plus $3.00 ship-
should read "Kenji No To Memorial" in Okinawa, ping and handling. Please make all checks out 
erected to enshrine the spirit of 17 teachers and to MITSUO SAKAMOTO. 
289 students killed in the battle on June 19, 
1945. 

The producer of the documentary has re-
scheduled his visit to Hawaii to a later date due 
to the commemoration of V -J Day programs that 
will take place in Hawaii. 

.. 
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KAREN HARIMOTO 

1414 Dillingh11m Blvd., Suite 209 
Honolulu, H11w11ii 9681 7 

Phone 84 1-4 155 
841-6226 

S'U¥PO~'I 

YO'll!l(SP09{$02?S 

The Ultimate 
EH~Help Book 

For easy, one-stop Christmas shopping, you can't beat the 
Entertainment• Book. With over 1.000 two-for-one and 50% ott 
discounts for the very best in dining, travel , shopping, theatre, sports 
and more, it's the perfect gift for everyone. Don't get discouraged by 
crowded malls and long lines. Give Entertainment•. 

Only 
53822 

WE WROTE THE BOOK ON SAVINGS• 



Everybody Loves Tupperware ••. 
You Can Have .•. 
* FUNDRAISING-25% PROFITS 
* GIFT CERTIFICATES 
* PART-TIME SELLING-It's Easy 
* MANAGERSHIP+BONUSES 
* EXECUTIVE MANAGERSHIP+ 

DODGE CARAVAN 
* PRIZES-TVS, STEREOS, JEWELRY, 

APPLIANCES , FURNITURE , TRIPS! 
* YOUR OWN HOURS-FREE TRAINING * SHOWERS, OFFICE SHOWS, MICROWAVE 

COOKING DEMOS. 
* $200 Sales Kit for $89. 28 * Use thi s ad for $5.00 discount 

CAll: GRACE & GARY FUJII 
Phone: 536-7939 

SONS & DAUGHTERS OF 442 RCT 
Chapter 

BANNISTER AUTO BODY SHOP 
BLAKE TAKAEZU 

708-A BANNISTER ST. TELEPHONE 
HONOLULU HAWAII 96819 (808) 847-7800 

FREE ESTIMATES 

We stock a complete line of 

ART SUPPLIES 
for Commercial /Graphic 
Designers, Fine Artists 

& Draftsmen 

CUSTOM PICTURE 
FRAMING 
537-6838 

1164 Bishop Street , Honolulu 
Downtown Across Hawaiian Tel 

LENS CAPES 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

Alan Kubota 
Ph. (808) 737-2685 

Fumigation (Tent) 

2533 Saul Place 
Honolulu, Ill 96816 

Ground Temite Control 
Drywood Termite Control 

General Pest Control 
Eugene M. Yamane. 522-B 
George "Rocky" Tanna. 522-B 
Sales Rep 

Bus. Phone 
456-4258 

Favorite Island Catering 
Catering Menu for all occasions 

Free Delivery with minimum order 
Pupu Menus 

Fund Raising 
Personalized and Friendly Service 

LET US HELP YOU PLAN YOUR NEXT PARTY OR FUNCTION! 

839-5442 
Francis Sugai, Founder, 1967 Regt. HQ & HQ Co. 442 President 1968-1969 

Cataring Department- 1052 Ahua St. Honolulu, Hawaii 96819 
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AMERICAN MUTUAL GROUP 
-American Mutual Underwriters, Ltd. 
-Prosperity Services, Inc. • 
-Financial Designs, Inc. 
-Compensation Consultants, Inc. 

Offices in Hilo, Hawaii; Lihue & Kapaa, Kauai 

TOTAL FINANCIAL SERVICES 
560 North Nimitz Hwy. #207 

Honolulu HI 96817 
Phone; (808) 522-8650 

"Securities through integrated Resources 
Equity Corporation 

Member NASD/SIPC 

NISSHIDO CANDY STORE 

A 
~~0 

Kokea Center I 1-5 
1095 Dillingham Blvd. 

Honolulu m 96B17 
Ph: (BOB} 547-1244 

Tommy Birao (232 Engr./BandJ 
Mochi - Chi Chi Dango - Manju 

SpeciahJe 1n Diamonds w1th 
GIA Grading Report Head-
quarters lor lme watches, 
rings, pendants, prec1ous 
gem stones . Japanese 
Family Crests, and Hi-
ragan• and KanJi Pendants. 

r----~~----------~ 
KAKESAKO BROS. JEWELERS 

1123 Alalr.M St Honolulu Haw.ii 116813 Talaphona: 536-4036 Validated PAIIting 

BOY'S AUTO GLASS SHOP, INC. 

Roy Y. Hirata 

Ann R. Hirata 

1224 N. SCHOOL STREET 
HONOLULU, HAWAII 96817 

PHONE: 845-7484 
OR 845-3437 

~~ ~CUSTOM DRAPERIES 
DRAPERIES-CARPET-UPHOLSTERY 
MINI-BLINDS & VERTICAL BLINDS 

Free Estimates 
HOWARD KAWADA 
Phone 487-8872 

98-027 Hekaha St. #49 Aiea, Hawaii 96701 
We Do Our Own Sewing & Installation 

PAUL M. TAKAEZU 
Agent 
Uncoln Uberty Ufe/Hawaii, Inc. 
1580 Makaloa St. Suite 1111 
Honolulu HI 96814 
Bus: (808) 955-4422 Res: (808) 595-2014 

ALL AMERICAN LIFE 
Insurance Company 

A US LIFE COMPANY 

Boulevard Saimin 
rrwe Ma/q, it tlie O{d !}"asliionec£ Way! " 

Take Out 
Available 
841-7233 

841-3426 FAX 
(Medics) 

1425 Dillingham Blvd. 
Mon-Sat: 9:30 am· 9:00 pm Sunday: 9:30 am - 4 pm 



The 442 Veterans Club 
933 Wiliwili St. 
Honolulu HI 96826 

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED 

Henry lkernoto 

8309 c orno/ette A ve. 
Downey CA 90242 

NON PROFIT ORG 
US Poatage 

PAID 
Honolulu Hnaii 
Pennit No. 209 




